
GREENEVIEW SCHOLARSHIPS
2023-2024

Scholarship amounts and availability are subject to change
Click on Scholarship Name to get to each Google Form with application.

SCHOLARSHIPS WHICH REQUIRE A SEPARATE APPLICATION

ADAM RATLIFF MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Must have participated in music or performing arts in High School ESSAY: Please complete a one (1)-page essay on
the following topic:
"What does music (vocal or instrumental) or performing arts (theater/acting) mean to me? “

BARBARA BAKER PAINE SCHOLARSHIP
Recognizes students who may not necessarily be the top student in the class, but someone who works hard, plans
to attend a two or four year college, is capable of college level work, and has not received any other awards.
Preferences will be given to students going into the field of education. Amount varies.

BULLOCK ART SCHOLARSHIP
Outstanding ability in music, dance, or art; genuine love of the specific genre, sincere effort to improve skill level,
role model and leader in skill area. Amount varies.

BULLOCK MATH SCHOLARSHIP
Outstanding ability in mathematics; genuine love of the specific genre, sincere effort to improve skill level; role
model and leader in skill area. Amount varies.

DAVE DRISKILL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Applicants must be entering the field of education. Preference will be given to male students entering elementary
education. Selection will be based on GPA, activities, responses to application questions, essay and teacher
recommendation.

DAVID ROWLAND SOCCER SCHOLARSHIP
Applicant should be accepted or at least have applied to any continuous education program. Varsity soccer letter,
sportsmanship, attitude, discipline, extra-curricular activities, educational intention, financial benefit. Amount
Varies

DIANA DUTEIL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Female student and U.S. citizen. The award will be given to the candidate who best represents an above average
scholastic record, athletic participation, service, demonstrated plans for further education in the sciences and
financial need. Special consideration will be given to female students with involvement in sports, music, art and or
4-H. This scholarship has been established to continue the activities, attitudes, and advocacy, which Diane started,
supported, loved and protected. $5,000.

DONA CLARE SHELEY SCHOLARSHIP
Deserving female students. Outstanding ability in vocal or instrumental music; effort and hard work to improve
skill; intention and determination for pursuing education. Amount varies.

ELMO B HIGHAM SCHOLARSHIP - PDF Application
Male student with financial need, scholastic achievement, and community and extracurricular involvement. Full
and complete college scholarship at any APPROVED state of Ohio college or university and will include all tuition,
room and board, and books for four years.

GARY BRADDS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
GPA 3.00, character, leadership, service, varsity award, activities. Requires attendance at a four-year college. Three
recommendation forms must be completed in addition to application. $500.00

GREENE COUNTY RETIRED TEACHERS SCHOLARSHIP
Applicants must be entering the field of education and have been accepted to a 4 year college or university, in the
upper 25% of the class, and have at least a 3.0 grade point average. Not offered every year.

https://forms.gle/YfKFNoMG3dWtfCM28
https://forms.gle/u85F4NhUuVGqQ3yc8
https://forms.gle/cCvmCd2QU2LyYGLy5
https://forms.gle/cCvmCd2QU2LyYGLy5
https://forms.gle/N2mM6KPpHxcBJ4s36
https://forms.gle/jtrYW3ZxYnDFWUSQ9
https://forms.gle/DupttzZ8VD5iVLWo8
https://forms.gle/pE3gqsaZReczGUBLA
https://forms.gle/iyvktybo1aTzraXR7
https://forms.gle/GAXUHeEkGcSaJi2V6
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GREENEVIEW DON NOCK MEMORIAL ATHLETIC BOOSTER SCHOLARSHIP
GPA 3.00 or top 1/3 of class, future educational plans, varsity letter awards, activities, leadership, financial need.
Amount varies.

GREENEVIEW HS ROBERT (BOB) ROACH SCHOLARSHIP (FEMALE)
This scholarship will be offered to recognize an outstanding female athlete who is preferably, but not necessarily,
pursuing an education degree to provide assistance in her college career.

GREENEVIEW STAFF SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is provided by Greeneview District Staff contributions. Selection is based on GPA, activities, service
projects, leadership, awards, and essay. Applicants' names are removed from applications for the selection process.

JAMESTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE SCHOLARSHIP
GPA 2.5, service, leadership, activities, awards, goals.

JAMESTOWN FAMILIES CANCER CARE SCHOLARSHIP
GPA, student need, community service, future plans to work in the health care field. Amount varies.

JAMESTOWN/SILVERCREEK/GREENEVIEW HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP
The applicant must attend Greeneview High School, and have been a student there all four years. Selection is based
on school activities, community service, educational plans and leadership. Amount varies.

JAMESTOWN YOUTH CHEERLEADER SCHOLARSHIP
Graduating female student who participated in the Jamestown Youth Cheerleading, Greeneview Junior High
Cheerleading, and Greeneview High School Cheerleading programs. In addition to years of commitment on the
sidelines: the student should be a leader on and off of the field, have a strong academic portfolio (GPA), participate
in community service and financial need.

JAMESTOWN YOUTH FOOTBALL SCHOLARSHIP
Graduating male student who participated in the Jamestown Youth Football, Greeneview Junior High Football, and
Greeneview High School Football programs. In addition to years of commitment to the gridiron: the student
should be a leader on and off of the field, have a strong academic portfolio (GPA), participate in community service,
and financial need.

KENNY HAUPRICH SCHOLARSHIP
GPA 2.4. Applicants must have played a sport or participated in band, choir or sensations. Must type one page
essay on "What your country means to you?" Amount Varies.

LIONS CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
GPA 2.5, service, leadership, activities, awards, goals.

NORMAN “DOC” AND JANE COMPTON LINTON SCHOLARSHIP
GHS Senior, Students must demonstrate that they have applied for all other sources of financial aid by the priority
deadlines. Must file for FAFSA. Have a cumulative GPA equal to or greater than 2.0. Obtain recommendation from
at least one teacher at GHS. Student must be accepted at an accredited college and must plan to attend at least
half time during the academic year to be eligible. Amount varies

OLLIE B HIGHAM SCHOLARSHIP - PDF Application
Female student with financial need, scholastic achievement, and community and extracurricular involvement. Full
and complete college scholarship at any APPROVED state of Ohio college or university and will include all tuition,
room and board, and books for four years.

SILVERCREEK TOWNSHIP FIRE DEPARTMENT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
2.5 GPA, school and community service, future plans as a firefighter and/or paramedic. $500

STEPHEN TODD HORNEY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Funded by Shaw/Filler Family Fund from the Dayton Foundation. Greeneview Seniors applying must have a
cumulative GPA of at least 3.0, future educational plans, varsity letter award and a financial need.

TODD GARRINGER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
2.5 GPA, school and community service, future plans as a firefighter and/or paramedic. $500

https://forms.gle/XP4BLzo6BCqYDpxR7
https://forms.gle/PS2cZ2JraRW3tYQR8
https://forms.gle/WGNoPHtJPGSHan3E6
https://forms.gle/u9pM61pGMqvL6Z8J8
https://forms.gle/A77Hobg31pWxVuVp9
https://forms.gle/XnDdaNuWhu7vmq6P7
https://forms.gle/sshrsrPoMXD4QoNA7
https://forms.gle/nf5t8tVQy4t2E2W49
https://forms.gle/fSAKzxL2C8qzQ5Uh9
https://forms.gle/ajoggahv2JUyci7t9
https://forms.gle/UbMF8PGLDUQqjp8m7
https://forms.gle/puwg48FFPHtx32mT8
https://forms.gle/hbqEC9CfKFUYTKhz7
https://forms.gle/dPWAMP4sK3srCc867
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SCHOLARSHIPS WHICH REQUIRE ONLY THE GREENEVIEW COMMON APPLICATION

BOWERSVILLE-JEFFERSON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded to a Greenview graduating senior with a financial need, who is planning to attend a 2 or 4 year
college/university, tech or trade school. Applicants must reside in Jefferson Township.

CAMPBELL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Male or female from farming family, good character, financial need, volunteer service, activities, essay. Amount
varies.

CIERA GREENE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Ciera Greene graduated with the Class of 2009. She was working at a Corrections Facility when she passed away
this past fall. Her family would like to honor her memory by awarding this scholarship to a female who plays sports
and plans to attend a 2-4 year school. Preference will be given to students who plan a career in Law Enforcement.
Amount Varies

CONNOR JAMES WALLACE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Connor is a former Greeneview student who passed away the summer before his sophomore year. Connor was an
athlete at Greeneview on the Greeneview Boys Soccer team and Greeneview Wrestling Team. Connor was also on
the Honor Roll and received his Academic Letter his freshman year. This Scholarship was setup in his honor and
will be awarded to three Greeneview Seniors. One who has participated on Greeneview Soccer Team (Boys or
Girls), one who participated on the Greeneview Wrestling Team, and one for Academic achievement. The award
amount varies. Criteria: Soccer - Must have been a member of the Greeneview HS Soccer Team minimum 1 year.
Wrestling - Must have been a member of Greeneview HS Wrestling Team minimum 1 year and Academic -
Cumulative GPA 3.0 or above.
 
DELORES PERSINGER MEMORIAL GHS FFA SCHOLARSHIP
FFA Member, Academics, & Community Service

DIANE LIMING MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Diane Liming enjoyed teaching young people the value of doing things homemade. The value of honoring oneself
enough to take the time to craft your own….dress, cake, or anything of beauty. It is with this spirit that Diane’s
many friends and family would like to honor Diane’s memory with this Greeneview High School Memorial
Scholarship. This scholarship will be awarded to a deserving Greeneview High School Senior.

EDWIN C. KINGSBURY SCHOLARSHIP
Edwin was a preacher in the Xenia area for many years. He served on the Xenia Board of Education in the 1970’s.
He also taught at Greeneview High School for 20 years. Awarded to a Greeneview Senior with a financial need and
pursuing a degree in education at an accredited four year college.

GREENE COUNTY YOUTH ACTIVITY SCHOLARSHIP
Deserving student 2 scholarships/amount varies.

GREENEVIEW ACADEMIC BOOSTERS SCHOLARSHIP
GPA 3.0, academic G, good citizenship. Amount Varies

GREENEVIEW EDUCATION ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP
GPA 3.0, applicant should be attending a 2 or 4 year school, majoring in education, along with strong character,
leadership, service, and activities. Amount varies.

GREENEVIEW MUSIC BOOSTERS’ BAND SCHOLARSHIP
Excels in instrumental music. Displays musical accomplishment, shows leadership skills and a desire to improve
his/her skills as a musician.

GREENEVIEW MUSIC BOOSTERS’ CHOIR SCHOLARSHIP
Excels in vocal music. Displays musical accomplishment, shows leadership skills and a desire to improve his/her
skills as a vocalist.

https://forms.gle/9KGbiDmZCWj2ijxE6
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GREENEVIEW PARENT TEACHER ORGANIZATION SCHOLARSHIP
GPA , activities, educational plans, scholarships received, occupational plans, financial need.

JAMESTOWN MASONIC LODGE SCHOLARSHIP
The Jamestown Masonic Lodge is a fraternal organization chartered in 1865 from The Grand Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons of Ohio. This lodge supports not only their own members and their family’s needs, but local,
state and national charities like Special Olympics, Shiner’s Hospitals, Veterans’ organizations, Jamestown Cancer

Care, Greeneview Schools, disaster relief & many others. The scholarships will be awarded to graduating seniors
based upon their community involvement, leadership roles, academic merit and overall character. Scholarship is
available to anyone aspiring to attend any post-secondary educational institution (2 or 4 year school, technical

school, etc.) If applying please let the guidance office know if you have any Masonic affiliation in your family.

JERRY WHALEN SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is intended to go to a student in need of financial support for their post-secondary education.
Scholarship is intended for a student who has a financial hardship and/or may lack the traditional family support a
typical student would receive outside of the school setting. Applicant does not need to be an honor roll student,
but someone who has worked hard to get where they are and shown resilience in obtaining their post-secondary
goals. Not offered every year.

PERRILL WOODS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
GPA 3.5. Student who is planning to further education at a 2 or 4-year school. Student must be planning to go into
agricultural, accounting or veterinarian medicine. Student also should display a sincere effort and hard work to
improve their skill level, be a role model, and leader.

RICHARD ARY AND NANCY LINTON ARY SCHOLARSHIP
Have a cumulative GPA equal to or greater than 2.0. Student must be accepted at an accredited college and must
plan to attend at least half time during the academic year to be eligible. Amount varies

The amount listed above for some scholarships may vary from year to year due to variations in the amount of money earned
on individual accounts.

Additional Greeneview organizations may offer scholarships, which are not coordinated by the Counselors’ Office.

The winners of the scholarships listed above are not all selected by the same committee. Many of the winners are selected
by a committee, which was determined by the donor of the scholarship. It is therefore possible that some students will be
selected for more than one scholarship.

Students receiving the Higham scholarships will not be eligible to win any other scholarships coordinated by the Counselors’
Office.

THE ELMO B. HIGHAM AND OLLIE B. HIGHAM APPLICATIONS
ARE DUE BY 2:30PM, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2024.

ALL OTHER APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY 2:30PM WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 14, 2024.

ALL APPLICATIONS ARE TO BE SUBMITTED ONLINE THROUGH
GOOGLE FORMS, USING THE STUDENT’S GREENEVIEW
GOOGLE ACCOUNT.
ATTACHMENTS (tax returns, recommendations, etc.) CAN BE
GIVEN OR EMAILED TO NIKOLE.GARDNER@GREENEVIEW.ORG

mailto:NIKOLE.GARDNER@GREENEVIEW.ORG

